
A man who thinks extremely well of himself is an egotist; a man who can make the world think extremely
well of him is a genius.-Judge

18 THE INDIAN RIVER FARMER

$200 Net an Acre From Florida Soil
Three or Four Crops a Year are Often Grown Here-Five Acres in Citrus Fruits Assure Owner an Endowment

for Old Age and Income for Children
Lee Latrobe Bateman, an eminent point where farming became a lucra- and West, for if properly and intelli- "I mentioned earlier in this article

authority on farming, trucking and tive business. It was quantity, not gently farmed the annual net income, the item of life insurance that is-
citrus growing in Florida, has the fol- quality, that filled the purse. Every- clear and above all expenses, from probably, or should be, one of the
lowing to say in the Florida Orange thing was on a large scale except the such acreage, should easily reach many calls on a man with a family.
Grower, which should interest our profits per acre, which were exceed- $200 an acre. With a citrus grove you not only have
northern readers. Mr. Bateman in ingly small. "This is by no means an excessive an endowment policy, but you have
giving figures, has been extremely "Gradually, due in part to a better estimate. On the contrary, it is based an annuity for old age, and further-
conservative, getting far below the understanding and a higher aim in on figures showing facts and yields more a secured income for life for
average in many localities, farming and due also to the teaching per acre considerably in excess of those you leave behind and for their

"The tendency of the present age is of many an American school of agri- this amount. But it is based on the children's children.
for those who turn to Mother Earth culture, to the activity of experiment supposition that each acre will yield "Still keeping our ten acres, we can
for their means of livelihood, to small stations, and to the support and scope at least two crops in a twelvemonth, subdivide these into halves; one for
farms, rather than to large acreages of investigations by the United States Three and sometimes four crops are citrus fruit, one for vegetables.
in Florida, this should, and I trust Department of Agriculture, the les- obtained from one acre of land with- "Five acres in citrus fruit will com-
always will, be the desideratum of all son has been learned that fewer acres, out any special call for extra strenu- mence to yield considerable revenue
settlers, whether new or old. well and scientifically cultivated, will ous labor. Elsewhere in the Union after the fourth year. It is true there

"Nor is this confined solely to in the end pay better than many this feat is an impossibility, is a waiting time of three years, but
America. The same idea, the same acres farmed in a haphazard manner. "As an illustration of a three-crop that is not long, and in the mean-
trend of thought, exists among many In the end quality pays better than rotation on a farm of ten acres de- time we have as heretofore the
of the older civilized nations of the quantity. voted just simply to farm crops, leav- whole ten acres under grass for hay,
world, especially in Great Britain and "But be all this as it may, what I ing out for the moment the question say $14 to $20 an acre net and clear.
in France, and the preference for want to get down to is the question of fruit culture. Commencing in May For the first three years we can have
small holdings is becoming daily more of small holdings in preference to or June with the summer forage at least eight acres under vegetables,
universal. large acreages in Florida. Nowhere crops, the owner can raise at the very which should net $1,600 to $2,000 a

"But the cause is not the same. In else in the whole of the United States least one to one and a half tons of year. After the third year we must
Europe the old days of landlord and can more money be made per indi- hay to the acre, besides considerable be content with five acres in vegeta-
tenant are fast disappearing-that is, vidual acre than in this state, and amount of this it would not be out of bles, netting, say, $1,500 ('this is
the landlord of an immeasurable num- this is especially the case in the cit- the way to estimate seven tons of not out of the way) and five acres in
her of acres with an infinity of ten- rus belt. hay for sale, which, at $20 a ton (a grove, netting the fourth year some
ants. It is a growing feeling of in- "Two thousand dollars a year is low average price), amounts to $140 $200 an acre, or, say, $1,000, but with
dependence-a word so dear to the not such a very large income for a ready cash, without taking into ac- an ever-increasing revenue year by
American-that lhas gained root family to subsist on, for the children count the value of what he has used year. A grove in its tenth year
among the peasant and tenant class, to be clothed and educated, for the up for his own requirements, nor the should yield a net revenue of $500 to
It is not a revolution for independ- payment of life insurance premiums, estimated value the crops will have $600 an acre or even more.
'ence, but an evolution from indepen- and for the many other etceteras the had as soil renovators and improv- "Here is your insurance; here is
,dence and the old serfdom to greater head of the family is called upon to ers. So we will consider the $140 net your old age annuity; here is your
freedom and individuality. So little pay out in the course of each twelve- profit, provision for your family, and your
by little the old-time tenant is evolv- month. "Next, he can get in two crops of grandchildren. What other state in
ing into the owner of the land he "To earn this amount with any 'de- vegetables, early and late, as, for in- the Union can offer such opportuni-
tills. He works for hirhself, not for gree of certainty each year, how stance, lettuce followed by tomatoes, ties, such certainties for easily gained
others, and what he earns and gains many acres would the northern, east- It would be a poor crop of lettuce that livelihood? And with it all your home.
by that work is for himself alone, ern or western farmer have to till wouldn't net him $150 an acre, and a "This is indeed the climax. Your

"In America the farmer has, always and cultivate? That is to say, an av- worse crop of tomatoes that wouldn't need for mort-
been more or less independent. His erage farmer on an average farm. In give him a like aniount. What does home. No rent, n n fr mrt
gains and his losses are his own, and those sections of the country it is this total up to? Three hundred and gages, no interest. With such a reve-

he has been and still is our great- quite an exceptionally good farm that fourteen dollars an acre. Ten acres nue assured, any mortgages raised or

est pioneer. But until quite recent would, year in and year out, yield to are enough if you keep at it and have capital borrowed with which to make

times, as a class, he has never been the owner $40 per acre revenue over the 'know how.' the start can soon be paid off and
a good farmer. He has never really and above all expenses. It would be "There are so many combinations after that comes the supreme satis-
gotten out of the soil its full produc- better to count on not more than $20 possible, both regarding the various faction of untrammeled ownership.
tivity. In the old pioneering -days an acre clear net profit. A farmer, crops and their rotation, and relative All you have, all your surroundings
land was cheap, the horizon was then, must have at least 100 acres to subdivision of even ten acres, that are yours, your own possession, dis-
broad and the aggregate of what he from which to be certain of an an- it would be impossible to treat them puted by no one.
made was procured not from so much nual income of. $2,000, and in those within the space of a weekly article. "The'crux. The keynote. The place
per acre, but rather from so much climates no one knows better than In fact, there is material enough for a belongs to me No debt; no penury;
per total amount of acres, the farmer himself what strenuous book. We can, however, consider one belongs to me. no h t n v

"The really small yield per acre labor it entails to approximately even of the many subdivisions feasible to sufficient or life; eough to provide

from his crops, which the farmer reach that amount. a ten-acre tract. This is one-half for your family; ample with which

seemed only capable of raising, ne- "Ten acres in Florida are equiva- vegetable and the other half citrus to save. Such is a small holding in

cessitated many acres to reach a lent to 100 acres in the North, East culture. Florida."-St. Lucie Tribune.

All beginnings are hard, but the hardest of all are those longest deferred.
I *v1 a * * many of the more populous countiesJ. J. Roberts Picks St. Lucie County as Improvement in State Rapid arenypreparin t more buildmany miles of

vitrified brick-paved highways.

Being Best in All Florida Is Now Being Classed As One * * *
of the Most Progressive On every hand among the progres-

J. J. Roberts, owner of one of Florida's finest citrus groves near Vero, sive towns and cities the cry for good
returned recently from a trip through northen Florida and Georgia. He vis, GROWTH IS WONDERFUL. roads can be heard, and while many
ited a number of communities and made a study of the land and farming of the people have not yet made up
conditions wherever he stopped. As a result of his trip Mr. Roberts declares More Public Improvements Under their minds to vote for a heavy bond
he is more firmly convinced than ever that St. Lucie county- is the best place Construction at This Time Than issue to make roads that will last a
in Florida, if not in the entire United States, to live. Immediately upon his in Any of Her Sister States. half century, they appreciate the fact
return he set to work preparing to plant three acres of beans on his land that nothing will bring the farmer
in the Indian River Farms tract. He said he expects to pick 1,500 crates from Probably in all the Southern States closer to his home market than good
the three acres. Florida is the youngest in growth, in- hard highways. In addition to the

asmuch ,as it was not classed among road building, the people realize that
THE PRECOOLING OF -RUITS AND "I like to see a man proud of the the well-established states until a few good streets are required, and wher-

VEGETABLES. place in which he lives. I like to see years ago, yet at the present time ever possible to do so the towns and
The railroads of therus frui t shi e a man live in it so that the place will there are probably more public im- cities are issuing bonds for the pur-

representatives of citrus fruit shippers provements being made within the pose of making these public improve-
are negotiating with a view of estab- be proud. of him. Be honest, but hate boundaries of Florida than in any ments.-Manufacturers' Record.
lishing new rates on the shipment of no one; overturn a man's wrong-doing other of her sister states in propor-
precooled citrus fruits from Florida. but do not overturn him unless it must tion to population. There is scarcely
It is claimed that concessions will be a town of any importance in Florida Ocklawaha Nurseries have the

made by the railroads, which will be be done in overturning the wrong. but what has already made such im- only known early variety of
of very great importance to Florida Stand with anybody that stands right. provements or is making rapid strides Grapefruit, Conner Prolific.

fruit interests, and that these rates will Stand with him while he is right, and toward bringing them about. The Get them from

result in the establishment of precool- establishment of automobile highways OCKLAWAHA NURSERIES, Tangerine,Fla.
ing plants in Florida.-Manufacturers' part with him when he goes wrong. - throughout the state have stimulated Write for catalog
Record. Abraham Lincoln. the campaign for better roads, and

Many a good business failed for lack of publicity.


